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Transmit the following in --------~--:---:-::------:--;----I-'"'-'-=--.;'-LJ_....._.__4 (Type ·n pl intext or code ) Mr. TaveL _ _ 

Via AIRTEL rn:~~'J.:, ~ :: ·.c: :~y ;) !:rrS.pj/ ~e~~ . T}~:~~r_--·--= 
Miss Holmes __ _,__ 

pH_____ Miss Gandy ___ _ 

------------------------------------------------ -------
TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, MIAMI (45-1168) (P) .. 

UNSUBS; ~.Q).osi~hoa.cd ~ ... 
British . Freighter Caribbean Venture!' 
s7s7s8-;-~"Miaiii·{;-""Fro~-..,-~----., 
"'"''"~·-~""~~cc;~ "'n~-~·'-""*'~~-:tif"""'~""' CHS - FOTWV . . " 
(OO:MIAMI) 

Re Miami airtel to the Bureau 9/6/68. . 

li\· Referenced airtel forwarded to the Bureau copies 
I ~ of anJ:,HM which reflected that one Miami source (OSCAR ANGULO 
! • RE¥ES) was advised by O~LANDO BOSCH AVILA on 8/4/68, that his 

I organization had placed a bomb aboard a small British freighter n.~ .. 
. which had a Negro crew and that the bomb was expected to go 'Yo 
. off between 8/5 and 8/7/68. This same source was · ad1l.ised by \ 

BOSCH on 8/8/68, the same day that instant explosion occurred, 
that th_if was the ship on whichms organization had placed the 
bomb ·®t &A..) 

It was also noted that a second Miami 
(RICARDO MORALES NAVARRETE) was also advised on 
BOSCH that BOSCH's organization was re~onsible 
the bomb on the "Caribbean Venture.~LlA..-J 

source 
8/8/68, by 
for placing 

For this reason the following individuals who are 
associated with BOSCH in his Cuban Power group are considered 
as suspects in this matter: RfC.,.J§L :._ \ .(J g 3 7 () 

1. ORLANDO BOSCH AVILA ( £. .b .. - - cj 
2. BARBARO BALAN Y GARCIA 
3 . ANDRES JORGE GONZALEZ GONZA~~~ 17 196B 

I • - 4. AUGUSTIN ARMANDO SOSA y RODRI z 
. 2 

u[:); 0!: 5r~?'t~RCO RODRIGUEZl 'RAMOS - ==-= ~ 
~'{~ ~ !·: . 6 ; . jOSE DIAZ MGREJON 

~r-;; ·:-~ I 2 V o?. JESUS J>9MI..NG~E~ BENITZ 
c./ CfJ3 - Burea~· •; ·! '~ '!i_; ' 

r •": - uM;:-a· . m·J.· I~ r i 
v ·· '-' · ... . , , . ·. · . - -~'-<~ J'.t.;:;,·,} •.. 
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MM 45-1168 

Also enclosed for the Bureau is one copy each 
of 8 different photographs which were taken on 8/24/68, 
while the "Caribbean Venture" was in dry«bck at Jacksonville, 
Fla., showing the dmmaged portions of that freighter. 

The first Miami source mentioned in th~.~~closed 
LHM is OSCAR ANGULO REYES, PSI under development.~~'1 

The second Miami source 
LHM is RICARDO p:o~. -LES NAVARRETE, 
development~L~I 

mentioned in the enclosed 
Key Source - Cuba, under 

The LHM is classified "CONFIDENTIAL" in order to 
protect confidential sources wh~ are in a conti~uing 
position to furnish information of a criminal and security 
nature. 

As the Bureau is aware, the Miami Office has 
been conducting surveillances and other investigation 
concerning the activity of the various members of the 
Cuban exile group headed by ORLANDO BOSCH AVILA,and infor
mation concerning the nature and extent of that phase of 
this investigation has been furnished the Bureau on a daily 
basis in the matter captioned, "Movimiento Insurreccional de 
Recuperacion Revolucionaria (MIRR), Aka Poder Cubano (Group 
of ORLANDO BOSCH AVILA); IS- CUBA," Miami file 105-2855; 
Bufile 97-4474. 
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